The Dos and Don'ts Of Holiday Recycling

Do:

- Check with your city/county Dept. of Public Works for live tree/plant recycling drop offs
- Recycle non-foil wrapping paper & cardboard wrapping paper tubes
- Use reusable packaging such as bags, boxes or festive scarves that you can reuse next year
- Recycle plain greeting cards & envelopes
- Use, easy to recycle, newspaper to package fragile shipping items
- Use reusable plates, cutlery, & cups at parties
- Recycle cardboard & paperboard boxes
- Compost tissue paper

Don't Recycle:

- Strands of lights
- Live or plastic trees/plants
- Bows, ribbons, tinsel, ornaments, or toys
- Clothes, hats, or mittens
- Greeting cards that have foil or beading
- Photo paper cards
- Plastic shopping bags or packaging
- Packing peanuts and Styrofoam
- Paper plates or plastic cups & cutlery
- Tissue paper
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